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All CEs (OP), SEs(OP), XENs (OP), SDOs (OP),

JEs-l In-charge Sub-office in DHBVN

Memo No. Ch-29lSEl C lR-16 I 45/ 1O/VoI-III
Dated: 0,6llLl2O2O

Subject: Tlme of Use (ToU)/ Time of Day (ToD)/Concessional tarilf.

HERC in its Order dated l*t June, 2O2O in case No. HERC/PRO/S9 of

2019 & HERC/PRO/6O of 2Ol9 for Tariff Order for MYT control period 2O2O-21 to

2024-25 has decided to implement both ToU/ToD Tariff and concessional tariff on

optional basis, however, the benefits of ToD and concessional Tariff shall not be

allowed concurrently to the eligrble consumers. The ToU/ToD and concessional tariff

shall be admissible during the period from November, 2O2O to March 202 1.

1. Applicabiltty of Time of Use (ToU) / Time of Day (ToD) tariff
The conditions for implementing the ToU/ToD tariff in FY 2O2O-21, as

approved by HERC, are as under:-

i. The ToD tariff shall be on optional basis and available to the HT Industry

(including Arc Furnace), LT Industry, NDS, Bulk Supply (other than Bulk (DS)

consumers.

ii. The consumer may exercise their option by applying to the Discoms for

approval.

iii. The Consumers who have opted for ToD Tariff will have the option to move back

to non-ToD regime only once within one Financial Year.

iv. The ToD Tariff to be charged from the eligible consumers, who opt for the same

is as per the below mentioned table.

Period Charge Time

Off-Peak Demand

(November to March)

157o rebate on the normal

enerry charges as apProved bY

the Commission.

From 9:00 P.M to

05.30 A.M

Peak Demand

(November to March)

22o/o premium over the enerry

charges determined by the

Commission

From 5.30 P.M to

9.00 P.M

Normal Demand

(November to March)

Normal Enerry charges

determined by the Commission

From 05.30 A.M to

5.30 P.M

Demand Charges As determined by the Commission - strall be the same

for all categories of consumers including ToU. PLEC

shall continue to be applicable for Open Access

Consumers.



v.

a) The Discoms may extend the ToD Tariff to any other consumer category of

consumer receiving supply at HT level / with connected load / contract

demand of 50 kW / IryA and above.

b) The off-peak discount under ToD tariff shall be applicable for power drawn

during off peak hours in excess of the normal consumption during the off

peak of the corresponding month in the preceding year.

c) For other than Peak and Off-Peak hours, normal Enerry Charges shall be

applicable.

d) Smart Meter shall be the pre-requieite for analllng ToD tarlff. The same,

if not installed by the DISCOMs, can be installed by the Consumers as per

CEA norms. The meters should have appropriate registers to record the

consumption during ToD hours for commercial ToD accounting.

e) It is further clarified that the Trivector meters are not smart meters.

However, it is possible to implement ToD Tariff with existing HT Trivector

meters being used for AMR.

f) In such cases, the requisite smart meter can be procured by the consumer

from the firms empanelled by the Nigam and handed over to the concerned

SDO (OP) for testing / sealing and installing. The XEN (OP) shall ensure

that, in no case, tJre process is delayed beyond ten days from the day

(inclusive) the meter is handed over by a consumer.

g) In case, meter installed is found to be non ToD compliant, no benelit will be

allowed.

Since, the ToU tariff as approved by the Honble Commission is on optional

basis and the ToD Consumers have the option to move back to non-ToD regime

only once within one Financial Year. The Discom shall in no case delay

approval/ consent beyond three working days from the date of receipt of

application from a consumer/applicant.

All other charges like fixed charges, MMC, FSA etc. except PLEC shall be

applicable on enerry drawn from the Discoms during the ToU period for the

eligible consumers opting for ToU tariff. However. elisible consumers optins for

ToU tarifl shall pav PLEC on the enerev drawn throush Open Access in the

Peak Demand Hours durins the ToU period. Durine the Non-ToU period PLEC

shall continue to be levied as before as per instructions alreadlr in-vozue.

Procedure to be followed:-

The eligible consumers opting for ToU tariff shall submit their

applications for, exercising their option to the concerned SDO (OP) who shall allow the

same and inform the concerned consumer wittrin three days of the date of application.

A copy each of the intimation to the consumer shall be sent to the Billing Agency,

SE/CBO, SE/R-APDRP and concerned XEN (OP)/SE (OP). Complete category wise list

of consumers who have opted for the ToU tariff in the ToU period shall also be sent to

XEN (OP), SE (OP) and CE (Comml) / SE(SO), It shall be the responsibility of the XEN

(OP) to ensure that the consumers who have opted for ToU tariff are billed by the

Billing Agency as per the ToU tariff.

vl.



2. Concesslonal Tarlff
As the ToD approved by the commission is on optional basis. The

Commission has considered it appropriate to allow concessional tariff as circulated
vide sales circular No. D-l/2020 to the HT Consumers for incremental consumption
during winter season (November to March), vis-ir-vis same period / months of the
previous year, during night hours i.e. from 2I:00 Hrs to os:30 Hours. The balance
electricity consumption, for consumers opting for this dispensation, shall be billed as
per the normal tariff approved by the Commission in the present Order. In case there
has been increase or decrease in the load of a particular consumer, the Consumption
figures shall be re-worked on a prorate basis i.e. if the load has been increased by say
lOYo, th.e base line consumption shall be escalated by LU/o for the purpose of working
out incremental / additional consumption (A kWh / A kW).

The bcneflts of ToD and Conceesioaal Tarllf shall not be allowed concurreatlv.
2.L The salient features of the Concessional Tariff are as under

a) All HT Industrial consumers including arc furnaces (who are having compatible
ToD smart meters) shall be eligible to avail the facility. The HT industrial
consumers who do not have compatible meters can get the same installed at
their own cost after getting the same tested and sealed by DISCOMs. In case

,meter installed is found to be non ToD compliant , no benelit will be allowed.
b) concessional rariff for power drawn during off peak hours i.e. 21:oo to os:3o

hourr in excess of normal consumption during the corresponding month in the
preceding year will be optional and will be available only to HT Industrial
consumers, including furnaces, who opt for the scheme, during the period
Novembcr to March.

?he HT Industrial consumer, desirous of availing concessional tariff as per the
above terms and conditions shall submit his application to the concerned SDo
'oP'who shall forward the details to SE/cBo, sE/R-ApDRp on the same day
via email. sE/cBo, SE/R-APDRp shall decide the applications and inform the
concerned consumer within three days of the date of application. A copy each of
the intimation to the consumer shall be sent to the Billing Agency, sE/cBo,
SE/R-APDRP and concerned XEN (op)/sE (op). complete category wise list of
consumers who have opted concessional tariff shall also be sent to xEN (op),

sE (oP) and cE (comml) / sE(so). It shall be the responsibility of the XEN (op)
to ensure that tJle consumers who have opted for Concessional tariff are billed
by the Billing Agency as per the Concessional tariff.
The concesdoaal rariff, as glvea bclow, which ghall be cxcluslve of trsA,
ED aad M. Tax, would be applicable for the ener$, drawn during off peak

hours i.e. 21:00 to 05.30 hours over and above normal consumption in the
corresponding month of the preceding year. The energr drawn over and above

the normar consumption, on which concessional tariff would apply, would be

equal to lesser of Ar and Ay, where

Ax= Cumulative change in consumption during night hours

(22:OO Hrs to 04:00 Hrs) over the entire billing cycle.

c)

d)



Ay= Cumulative change in total consumption during the
00:00 to 24:00 hours over the entire billing cycle.The base consumption for working out the change in consumption would bedecided by the Nigam on case to case basis keeping in view the factors likeseasonality, load/CD extension etc.

e) The concessional tariffshall be as under;_

once opting to avail concessional tariff, the consumer would continue to becharged concessional tariff for the entire duration of the Scheme from Novemberto March. The b,ling under concessional tariff shall commence from start ofbilling period immediatery fo,owing the date of acceptance of the apprication ofthe consumer.

The scheme of concessional tariff wourd remain operative from Novem ber, 2o2oto March' 202L and shall terminate on 3l"t March, 2021 unless extended by theHonble Commission.

c)

2'2 Further, in case of HT industrial connections where the period or. oneyear from the date of rerease of connection has yet not been compreted andconsequently the normal consumption of the corresponding month of previous year isnot available, the consumption of billing month immediately preceding the month inwhich benelit of concessional tariff is to be availed wilr be considered as normarconsumption subject to the condition that same is found commensurate with hisload/cD' In case, it is not, the consumption as may be considered appropriate by thecommittee shall be considered as normal consumption. This relaxation however,would not be applicable for seasonal industries i.e. in case of HT Industriar consumersrunning seasonal industries like rice shallers etc., the option of availing concessionartariff will not be available if the one year period from the date of connecuon has not yetbeen completed.

provided, in case there has been an increase or decrease in load of aparticular consumer, the consumption figures shalr be re_worked on prorata basis i.e.if load has been enhanced by say toyo, the baserine consumption shall be escarated byloo/o for the purpose of working out the incremental / additionar consumption (d
kwh/ a KW).

2'3 The scheme for concessional tariff for HT Industrial consumers as aboveshall be subjected to following conditions:
e) In case at any point of time the Discoms feel that further margins

for accepting more apprications is not there, the Discoms will stop
accepting new applications but the existing beneficiaries would be
allowed to continue availing concessional tariff.
In case of any force Majeure eventuarities/ conditions i.e.
unexpected fall in availability/margins, more than expected
additional load coming on the system etc., the Discoms will

Concessional Tariff
Ut tnOustrlat eGsumeri on : Rs. S.ZsTMh

Hrtn@
kV and above

: Rs. +.AS/trEtr

a)

b)



stop/curta, the scheme by giving one month's notice to the
beneficiaries.

The benefits of ToD and concessionar Tariff shalr not be aflowedconcurrently.
The ToD and concessional Tarilr as determined above shall continue

unless the same, by a specific order and after holdtng consultation with the
stakeholders, ls ameaded / withdrawn by the Commlssion.

The folrowing data is required for onward submissron to the HERC.
a) SE/So ehalr submit a euarterly report with the anarysis of the Load cunre

of the state depicting the data on drfferent days and houns. The report
should include the deta*s of the demand and supply of power with regard
to the PPAts and actual power consumption in the state. The data should
be made to compare the before and after scenario in view of adoption of
ToD and its impact. olso, the accuracy of the data used to compute the
period and time of peak and non-peak hours should be submitted with
facts to the commission. It shan be the duty of the Discoms arong with
sLDC to ensure accurate Demand srde Management (DsMl so that benefit
of ToD is optlmlzed.

2.4 The scheme for concessional tariff shall terminate w.e.f. 3l"t March, 2021
unless extended by the Honble Commission.

The above instructions may be given wide publicity so that all eligibre
consumers are made aware about the introduction of ToU tariff by the H<lntrle
commission and be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict and meticulous
compliance.

The above instructions shall come into force with immediate effect and
may be brought to the notice of all concerned for strict and meticulous compliance.

"o,"rr,f,k-merciarDHBVN, Hisar


